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Good morning! Welcome to the George-Anne Daily. Let us catch you up before you start
your day, and be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
Campus protests for mask mandate
continue
Professors returned to campus for day two of
calling for a mask mandate back in classrooms.

Students enjoying getting social without
the distance

The Delta variant rampages through the state,
but students aren’t too upset with the lack of
COVID-19 restrictions.
Check it out here...
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MORE HEADLINES FOR YOU
City offers $50 each to get vaccinated

The first 300 in line to get their vaccine get $50
from the City
Check it out here...

YOUR SPORTS NEWS
Lunsford 'embarrassed' after brutal loss
Eagles recorded just their third loss by 30+
points since Lunsford took over

WEEKEND FAST BREAK
Friday, September 10
The cross country team wins the women’s 5k run with 36 points. Four of the runners place
within the top ten individually.
Women’s soccer hosts Stetson and wins 2-1.
Men’s soccer hosts North Florida and wins 2-1.
Volleyball hosts FIU and sweeps them, 3-0.
Saturday, September 11
Volleyball loses 3-1 to Murray State at home.
Football team loses 38-6 in a road battle at FAU. Read our postgame article here.
Sunday, September 12
Women’s tennis player Nadja Meier earns a draw in singles final in ITF 25k Florence PreQualifier. Meier claims a spot in the main draw for the ITF event in October.
Women’s soccer travels to Mercer and wins 1-0.

REFLECTOR
Green trends for you
Veganism, Recycling, Thrifting does this sound
like you?

G-A FILMS
Great places to study on campus
Our host David gets students' favorite
study spots on campus

CREATIVE
Fall pumpkin fun
Here's some lesser-known uses for
pumpkin

#PETSBORO
Bear
Bear is only one year old and is named after the
great Bear Bryant.
He loves Starbucks, McDonald’s, and
swimming in any body of water. He also loves
showing off by doing tricks, said his owner and
BFF Jayce Boykin.

Send us pictures of your pets to be featured in
our publications!

